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Word From 
The Moderator 
Miami Guild 
Perhaps never before have the People 
of God so relentlessly challenged the right 
of Catholic organizations to exist or so 
seriously insisted that their usefulness be 
accurately appraised. This is being de­
manded by the universal call to the 
aggiornamento. 
Ours is the era when dead wood groups 
need to be pruned or put to the sacrificial 
RT. REV. MSGR. JAMES J ,V ALSH 
fire, so members can be made aware of their newly clarified role as a 
Church and be turned to truly apostolic work. This is the post-counci 
organizations must become vital or cease to exist, if they are to be trul 
reflect the spirit and mood of the renewed Church. 
Jstles in the 
.Jeriod when 
2atholic and 
Relating this to the Catholic Physicians' Guild, one senses immc, 
intensely challenging updating awaits our Guilds. This is so, amonr 
because doctors who above all are looked upon as protectors of humai 
have now a unique opportunity to become defenders of human life in 
Everyone by now ought to be aware that the great attack on morai 
centered on the sacredness of human life. Growing lack of respect fr. 
the Author and Arbiter of life runs the gamut from the plight of t 
whose right to exist is denied him, to the sad condition of the lingeri 
life would be snuffed out in the name of mercy. 
,tely that an 
ther reasons, 
fe in private 
1lic. 
in our day is 
:;ad's right as 
unborn child, 
sufferer whose 
It used to be thought of the Church that she kept her distance 
and worked always intensely but defensively for the salvation of sou 
Ecumenical Council, the doors of the Vatican have swung open, thF: 
into the market place to begin and to keep alive a dialogue with n 
aspects of his earthly life. 
1m the world" 
. ow with the 
·rnrch has gone 
crn man in all 
We are reminded that in somewhat the same way the doctor . .he past, as the 
protector of life, has acted in a private or somewhat hidden manner 'artly becaus� of 
the very nature of his work. ,But today, like the Church on the offc. ,i\·e, our mechcal 
men must bring their skill, their love for life, their mercy and the1. ,restige mt? th; 
market place in the public defense of human life. We cannot exagg,.• ,le the gravity 0 
this threat to the very foundations of society. . f In a sense the attack on life today is more subtle than the .my .-rious working� 
germs, because the current campaign against the unborn child, for· in. '.:mce, is the resu 1 
of education and enlightenment, not of ignorance and superstition. . h" If it is true of all groups that in union there is strength, how :;uperbly true 15 t_is 
of medical men when united, not as a self-seeking lobby for personal , " profession�! �a;"' 
but as a dedicated group of men committed to the safeguarding d moral pnncip es 
governing. human life. . . . . . . hirn The influence of the doctor m his commurnty m the past has rightly given e prestige and respect shared by few others. What valid reason for hope we now. h
a:o 
that our doctors united in the objectives of an updated Physicians' Guild may bnng of 
bea:r a supernatural influence on society in their public defense of the s.
acredness .th life. Surely in this sense our Guilds are on the wave of the futur� and m step WI 
the Church. 
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DOCTOR, QUO VADIS? 
If today were your last, would you meet it happily? If you were given 
t a couple of days, would you change anything? If you were promised 
ther six months, what new project might you undertake? Are you 
thless from running, but still uncertain of the goal? Has your Chris­
ity been something of a "Sunday-suit," or do you wear it at the office, · 
a house-call, or in the operating-room? 
Some of the finest doctors I know never enter a church, never speak of 
God, never talk about a life after death. They aspire to professional excel­
lence, and find that enough. They are kind and understanding, tolerant 
and perceptive. Often they are splendid humanitarians. They show a 
sense of direction, and, indeed, inspiration. 
What special flavor; then, can Christianity impart to the life of a prac­
ticing physician? What will come over me if I put on Christ? 
These are ecumenical. years. Questions like the above belong more than 
to conver�ations that ta·ke place among laymen. One's relationship 
his Creator ought not to await the visit of a clergyman in order to 
me a fit subject for discussion. Christ never suggested we might be in 
r taste to talk of Him when we are together with family, or friends, 
A physician could try a very simple thing. He could talk to God. He 
d say: "Jesus here are my hands. Let them work Your miracles. Here 
my lips. Use them to tell Your creatures about You. Let them speak 
er words ... words that reflect Your Love. And Jesus, here are my 
, May they carry me only where I can best fulfill Your plan. When 
falter, brace them, and set them straight on a road of Your choosing. 
ly, Jesus, here is my heart. Write upon it as on a sheet of pure white 
um. Teach this heart to look for You in the fatigue I feel, in the suffer-
I see, and · in the rebuffs I encounter ... often from the ones who 
der themselves friends." 
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After a physician whispered such a prayer, he might retur .. 
If the prayer were really his own, little time could pass before so. 
took place in the character of his work. Even his moments of 
could reflect the "style of Christ." 
A doctor who does these simple things should prepare for 
Many things that happen will be easier for him to understand 
find more interest in his patients as people, and their defects will 
him. He may find himself more studious because his motive ir. 
will witness coincidences which transcend statistical analysis, an 
scientific mind will recognize the Hand of the Holy Spirit. 
Surprise will yield to confidence once the doctor learns to ant 
cooperation of his Creator. He will grow more adept at disc· 
implications of serious illness with the patient. He might fa 
explaining why a good God permits physical evil. He might rea 
stand the reason for the first time himself. 
After all is said and done, he might see himself kneel in pm 
bedside of a dying patient. He might even teach a patient tr 
join him in a spoken prayer. He might, more easily, find the prr 
in discussing, with residents and nurses, the approach to a sic 
Indeed, if the whole concept takes hold of him, he may find k 
discuss these things, since his own good example will spread the 
truly thundering impact. 
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This sort of Christianity could hardly fail to enhance the palli" concept, 
the traditional goal of "professional excellence." Unlike most dtanges in 
the status quo, this one z,equires little or no actual time. It has be ·n kno� 
to save time, for it represents, in truth, a simplification, a sort of palan­
zation of a man's life. 
Most of the work required by such a rededication evolves, as usual, 
upon the willing shoulders of the Holy Spirit, who has infinite free time, 
as well as an insatiable appetite, for new projects. 
A warning is here in order. Unknown to himself, though hardly by 
accident, the doctor could become a saint. 
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Franklyn E. Verdon, M.D., asso­
ciate editor of this ·issue of THE LIN -
ACRE QUARTERLY, was born and 
received his elementary education DR. VERDON
in Hoboken, New Jersey. He graduated from High School in New York 
City. He received his A.B. degree from the Catholic University of America 
in 1932 and did post-graduate work there for another year. After starting 
a career in dentistry in St. Louis, he transferred to medicine in 1935. After 
receiving his M.D. degree in 1939, he opened an office for general practice 
in Bridgewater, ·Mass. after three years of internship and residency. In 
1950 Dr. Verdon moved to Coral Gables, Florida and began the practice 
of general medicine in the Miami-Coral Gables area. 
Dr. Verdon is a member of various medical associat10ns. He is Chief 
General Practice at Mercy Hospital, Miami, Florida, and has been on
�e executive board for ten years, serving as chairman for the past three.
lie serves on the staffs of Baptist Hospital, South Miami Hospital, and 
ariety Children's Hospital of Miami. He is a founder-member of the 
·ami Catholic Physicians' Guilds. Dr. Verdon is a member of the 
Bishop's Liturgical Commission and was recipient of the Bishop's Gold 
edal Award for his work in the diocese. His great interest in the work
the National Federation is very evident in his devoted attendance at
rd sessions and efforts to promote the organization. He has served as
etary and is now President-Elect. 
Frank and his wife, Myrtle, have eight children - five girls and 
ee boys. 
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